MUSIC/DANCE

Gene Peterson
Presents

GENE PETERSON LIVE
Witness master musician, Gene Peterson take
percussion to a new level in this phenomenal
rhythmic
spectacular
with
special
guests,
percussion
genius,
Seleni
Suluci
(Strike
Percussion) and amazing acrobatic hip-hop and tap
dancers from Brisbane’s internationally acclaimed
RawDanceCompany.
In this exhilarating production, Gene seamlessly
combines technically astounding drumming with
humorous novelty acts, showcasing his ability to
make music using anything - kids toys, office
equipment, junk, kitchen utensils and more!
The show also features his amazing keyboard
playing. The crowd-pleasing collaborations with his
world-class special guests are simply awesome.
With incredible drumming, blistering tap-dancing,
and a splash of comedy, 'Gene Peterson Live'
promises to be a wonderfully entertaining
celebration of rhythm.
“It’s fun, ingenious and like nothing you have
seen before… a unique musical event for the
whole family not to be missed” - Echo

Artist contact details:
Name: Gene Peterson
Phone: 0434 127 814
Email: gene@genepetersonlive.com
Website: www.genepetersonlive.com

Specifications and Requirements:
Availability: 01/02/10 - 06/04/10
11/06/10 - 15/07/10
20/09/10 - 31/12/10
Target audience: All ages/Youth
Running time: 120 min (inc. 20 min interval)
Number in touring party: 4 artists; 2 crew

“A bout of drumming magic!” - Northern Star
“A stunning percussion performance” - NCEIA

Community activities:
Type of activity: Workshops – Tap-dancing, Hip
Hop Dancing, Body Percussion, Junk Drumming.
Age activity best suited to: Youth (all ages)
Number of participants: Maximum of 60 per
workshop (4 workshops available)
Requirements: Workshop space
Duration: 1 hour
Cost: Free

Bump in: 6 hrs

Bump out: 1.5 hrs

Venue: Preference is indoors (theatre/hall) but
can perform on outdoor stages at festivals etc.
Venue Technical requirements: Grand Piano
is preferable, but will tour a keyboard anyway.
Minimum stage size 5m x 6m x 3m (w x d x h)
Marketing materials:
Poster (artwork), Flyer (artwork), Website,
Media Release, Promo Clip, Full DVD,
Professional hi-res Photos
Performance fee: $550 to $1,650
Performance Royalties: 10%
14

Colleague recommendation:
Company: Purple Oranges
Contact: Troy Kelly
Phone: 0401503503
Email: troy@purpleorganges.com

Disclaimer: The performance fee range may change
subject to the level of demand for the production.

